Room Wag

Music by Paul Lippert © 2004 Sky Ladder Music*
Acoustic guitars: Paul • Accordion: Laurie Andres

Maybe you can make up some words to this song!
12 Sakura

Traditional Japanese song

Sakura, Sakura
Yayoi no sora wa.
Miwatasu kagiri
Kasumi ka? Kumo ka?
Nioi zo izuru;
Iza ya! Iza ya!
Mi ni yukan.
Sakura, Sakura
Bloom so bright in April breeze
Like a mist or floating cloud
Fragrance fills the air around
Sakura, Sakura
Come see cherry trees
Repeat first verse
Literal translation of Japanese verse:

Cherry blossoms, cherry blossoms
under the April sky
as far as you can see,
like mists or clouds
blooming fragrantly.
Let us go! Let us go!
Let us go to see them.
Guitars, guitar synthesizer, cymbals: Paul
Chorus: Caitlin Barker, Clara Lippert, Hallie Barker, Iris Lippert,
Maureen McCarthy, Momo Nakamura
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The Little Cowboy’s Lullabye

Words and music by Bill Staines © 1989 Mineral River
Music (BMI) Administered by Bug. All rights reserved.
Used by Permission.

Go to bed, little cowboy,
And I will sing for you this song.
Put your head down on the pillow
Oh, you know that it won’t take long.
There is magic in the music
And soon before you know,
You’ll be riding out into dreamland
Where the sleepy little cowboys go.
Where the blue guitar waltzes with a star
To a soft and tender tune
And there’s a big rock candy mountain
That reaches high up to the moon.
There’s a pony that flies out across the skies
You ask me how I know.
I have seen them, Daddy’s seen them,
Though it was so long ago.
Now it seems like it’s been a lifetime to me
And magic and mem’ry pales.
But you will find tomorrow
Down a million sunset trails.
So dream on, little cowboy,
Wherever you may be,
And while you’re out there
roping rainbows
Won’t you rope one more for me.
So while you’re out there
roping rainbows
Won’t you rope one more for me.

Fold sheet in half here so text faces OUT. Make this the outside cover of the booklet.
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Humpty Jumpty
1

Traditional

Fare thee well, Fare thee well,
Fare thee well my fairy fay
For I’m going to Louisiana
For to see my Susyanna
Singing Polly wolly doodle all the day
Oh, my Sal, she is a maiden fair
Polly wolly doodle all the day
With curly eyes and laughing hair
Polly wolly doodle all the day.
Behind the barn, down on my knees
Polly wolly doodle all the day
I thought I heard a chicken sneeze
Polly wolly doodle all the day
He sneezed so hard with the whooping cough
Polly wolly doodle all the day
He sneezed his head and the tail right off
Polly wolly doodle all the day
There’s a grasshopper sittin’ on a railroad track
Polly wolly doodle all the day
A-pickin’ his teeth with a carpet tack
Polly wolly doodle all the day
Oh, I went to bed but it wasn’t any use
Polly wolly doodle all the day
My feet stuck out like a chicken roost
Polly wolly doodle all the day
Acoustic guitar, harmonica: Paul • Acoustic bass: Myles Corbin
Drums: Sean Bendickson • Violin: Paul Elliott
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My Puppy’s Ears

Words and music by Paul Lippert © 2004 Sky Ladder Music*

My puppy’s ears smell like chicken soup
When he’s been sleeping in the sun, yeah
My puppy’s ears smell like chicken soup
When he’s been lying around in the sun
My puppy’s ears are very soft and cozy
I like to rub my nose against them
don’t you know now
He doesn’t worry about offending no one
‘Cause no matter what they smell like
everybody loves a puppy

For information on performances, recordings, and news, please visit www.talltunes.com or email paul@talltunes.com.
*Sky Ladder Music (ASCAP) is a division of Raspberry Records. All rights reserved. Used by permission.
  2004 Raspberry Records, PO Box 881, Edmonds, WA 98020 USA www.raspberryrecords.com All rights reserved.
Illustration by Tim Foley • Graphic Design by Jane Higgins • Photography by Mary Cairns
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Oh I went down south for to see my Sal
Polly wolly doodle all the day
My Sal, she is a spunky gal
Polly wolly doodle all the day

Acoustic guitars: Paul Lippert
Pedal steel guitar: Dan Tyack
Violin: Paul Elliott

Use the blank pages in this booklet to
draw your own pictures! or make up
new words to “Once I Had A Dream”
or “All Around the Kitchen.”

S o n g Ly r i c s t o A c c o m pa n y t h e
R e c o r d i n g b y Pa u l L i p p e r t

Polly Wolly Doodle

Don’t you wish you were a little puppy?
You could run until you flop,
wag your tail and never stop
Acoustic and electric guitars: Paul • Acoustic bass: Myles Corbin
Drums: Sean Bendickson • Soprano Saxophone: Hans Teuber
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Humpty Jumpty

Words and music by Paul Lippert © 2004 Sky Ladder Music*

Humpty Dumpty he sat on the wall
Humpty Dumpty he had a great fall
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men
Couldn’t put Humpty back together again
Humpty Dumpty, Humpty Dumpty
If you ever wondered ‘bout the story you were told
Listen up I’ll tell you now before you get too old
Humpty, Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty, he loved to dance
He’d twist and shout and he’d jump and prance
Every now and then he’d nearly lose control
Flirting with the dangers of rock-n-roll
Humpty Dumpty, Humpty Dumpty
First he’d jump into the air then he’d fall
onto the ground
Then he’d do the Humpty Jumpty
& he’d turn himself around
Humpty, Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty he was cool
He’d dance at home and he’d dance and school
Back at home at night he’d dance upon his bed
Sometimes Humpty’d slip and fall and bump his head
Humpty Dumpty, Humpty Dumpty
First he’d jump into the air then he’d fall
onto the ground
Then he’d do the Humpty Jumpty
& he’d turn himself around
Humpty, Humpty Jumpty
(continued on page 2)
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Johnny, Johnny Appleseed
Traveled far and wide
Planted seeds in the good brown earth
And watched those trees grow high
Johnny, Johnny Appleseed
Watched those trees grow high
From spring to fall he loved them all
And never wondered why

Humpty Dumpty he danced on the wall
Humpty Dumpty he had a great fall
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men
Couldn’t put Humpty back together again
Humpty Dumpty, Humpty Jumpty
First he’d jump into the air then he’d fall
onto the ground
Then he’d do the Humpty Jumpty
& he’d turn himself around
Humpty, Humpty Jumpty
Humpty, Humpty Jumpty

Johnny, Johnny Appleseed
Child of sun and sky
On harvest day he’d dance and pray
And feast on apple pie
Johnny, Johnny Appleseed
Child of sun and sky
Planted goodness all his days
And so can you and I
Repeat verse 1 and verse 4

Acoustic guitar: Paul • Piano: Andy Roben
Bass: Myles Corbin • Drums: Sean Bendickson
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Once I Had A Dream

Acoustic guitars: Paul • Violin: Paul Elliott
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Take Time In Life

Words and music by Paul Lippert © 2004 Sky Ladder Music*

Anonymous, from Liberia

Once I had a dream
I was a happy little bunny
In the forest
I went hop hop hop, hop hop hop
Through the forest

Take time in life, people
Take time in life, people
Take time in life
For you’ve got far away to go

Once I had a dream
I was a pretty little kitty
In the garden
I went meow meow meow, meow meow meow
In the garden
Once I had a dream
I was a slithery silvery snake
In the grass
I went sssss sssss sssss, sssss sssss sssss
In the grass
Once I had a dream
I had fourteen toes
Instead of ten
Well I could run real fast, run really really fast
With fourteen toes
Once I had a dream
I had a really long nose
In the kitchen
Well I could stir stir stir, stir stir stir
With my nose
Once I had a dream
I was a happy little bunny
In the forest
I went hop hop hop, hop hop hop
I went hop hop hop, hop hop hop
I went hop hop hop, hop hop hop
Through the forest
Acoustic guitar, banjo, slide whistle, cabasa: Paul
Bass: Myles Corbin • Drums: Sean Bendickson
Keyboard: Jonathan Kingham
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Johnny, Johnny Appleseed

Words and music by Paul Lippert © 2004 Sky Ladder Music*

Fold sheet in half here so text faces IN. Use this as the inside part of the booklet.

One day Humpty was having a ball
He was really moving on top of that wall
But with a shape like that his balance wasn’t the best
Humpty Dumpty slipped – and you know the rest!
Humpty Dumpty, Humpty Jumpty
If you ever wondered, did he jump or did he fall?
Now you know that Humpty slipped
while dancing on the wall
Humpty, Humpty Jumpty
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My friends were passing by
And so I called them in
And I said to them
You’ve got to take time in life…
Acoustic and electric guitars: Paul • Bass: Myles Corbin
Drums: Sean Bendickson • Keyboard: Jonathan Kingham

She’s my flower girl
She’s my little pearl
The sweetest little baby
in the whole wide world
She’s my Iris
Yes, indeed, my Iris
She’s my little girl Iris, Iris
She’s my Iris girl
She’s my special thing
She’s like a diamond ring
When I wake up in the morning
how she makes me sing
She’s my Iris…

All around the kitchen…
Now stop right there
Put your hands in the air
Wave them like this
And let your backbone slip

She’s my daffodil
She gives me such a thrill
She’s like a chirpin’ birdie
On my windowsill
She’s my Iris…

All around the kitchen…
Now stop right quick
And stand real stiff
Can you do this trick?
Move like this

She’s my butterfly
She really makes me high
She’s like a Roman candle
On the Fourth of July
She’s my Iris…

All around the kitchen…
Now stop and stand
And clap your hands
Now move your feet
Stay with the beat

She’s my wonderlove
She’s my peaceful dove
She’s my precious angel
From the stars above
She’s my Iris

All around…
Now stop and rest
And take a deep breath
Walk like a king
Do anything

Well I was passing by
My father called me in
And he said to me
You’ve got to take time in life…

All around…
Acoustic guitar, tambourine: Paul • Bass: Myles Corbin
Drums: Sean Bendickson • Accordion: Laurie Andres
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Puff, The Magic Dragon

By Peter Yarrow and Leonard Lipton © WB Music Corp. and
Cherry Lane Music Pub., o/b/o Honalee Melodies. (ASCAP)
Used by permission.

This favorite and familiar song had a sad
ending until someone added a new verse
featuring Jackie Paper’s daughter. This
final anonymous verse is included here.
Jackie he got married, and they had a little babe.
Jackie’s daughter Sophie went adventuring one day.
Happily she wandered down the misty beach alone.
And passing by a hidden cave, she heard a muffled groan.
Bravely Sophie slipped into the place
where Puff did dwell.
The startled dragon spun around
and frightened her as well.
Then she saw his lonely eyes, and quickly lost her fears.
She kissed the dragon’s scaly nose
and wiped away his tears.
Acoustic guitar: Paul • Bass: Myles Corbin
Drums: Sean Bendickson • Accordion: Laurie Andres
Chorus: Caitlin Barker, Clara Lippert, Hallie Barker,
Iris Lippert, Maureen McCarthy, Momo Nakamura

She’s My Iris

Music by Paul Lippert © 2004 Sky Ladder Music*

Now stop right still
Put your hand on your hip
Let your right foot slip
Then do like this

Take time in life…

Well I was passing my
My neighbors called me in
And they said to me
You’ve got to take time in life…
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All around the kitchen cockadoodle doodle doo
All around the kitchen cockadoodle doodle doo
All around the kitchen cockadoodle doodle doo
All around the kitchen cockadoodle doodle doo

Well I was passing by
My mama called me in
And she said to me
You’ve got to take time in life

Well I was passing by
My children called me in
And they said to me
You’ve got to take time in life…

All Around The Kitchen

Traditional song from Alabama. New verses by Paul Lippert
© 2004 Sky Ladder Music.* Used by permission.

Acoustic guitar, ukulele: Paul • Bass: Myles Corbin
Drums: Sean Bendickson • Clarinet: Hans Teuber
Violin: Paul Elliott
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Love Is Our Game

Words and music by Paul Lippert © 2004 Sky Ladder Music*

Chorus: This is the place

We are the people
Now is the time
Clear is our aim
Living in peace
Playing together
Here on this earth
Love is our game
Fire needs air to burn so bright
To warm us and give light
We need love to help us grow
And lead us through the night
Chorus

Earth needs rain to burst with life
Land and forests green
With our love an ocean wide
We will live the dream
Chorus

Love is our game
Love is our game
Acoustic guitars, tambourine: Paul • Bass: Myles Corbin
Drums: Sean Bendickson • Keyboard: Jonathan Kingham
Chorus: Caitlin Barker, Clara Lippert, Hallie Barker,
Iris Lippert, Maureen McCarthy, Momo Nakamura
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